
M2Web

Pilot and monitor 
your remote HMI. 
Anywhere, anytime, 
any device.

Browser-based mobile access to remote 
Panels, HMIs, PC or Web pages
M2Web is a standard service of Talk2M providing secure Web, VNC 
(supported by most industrial panels) and RDP (supported by all Windows 
based HMI) access to your remote HMI, web server, PC and panels.
While eCatcher provides a solution for PLC remote maintenance, 
M2Web gives machines builders, OEMs and system integrators a new 
way to access their remote device from any Web browser on any 
device: PC, tablet or smartphone.
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Cloud-based
Remote
Connectivity



>  Secure connection using 
    the Factory WiFi/LAN 
    network
>  Free to use WiFi/WLAN client 
    compared to cellular 
    modems
>  Hassle free to connect

Pilot and monitor your remote HMI. 
Anywhere, anytime, any device.

M2Web technical characteristics:
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Web (HTML) Compatible with any HTML web-enabled HMI 

VNC
Compatible with the following panels: 

Rockwell Automation, Exor, Beijer, Vipa,... Check our 
compatibility list on wiki.ewon.biz/M2Web

RDP Compatible with devices running Windows XP Professional, 
2000 Terminal Server, Server 2003, Vista, 7, 8 and 8.1

Client side PC, tablet or smartphone with a Web browser
(IE, Chrome, Firefox, Safari,...)

No. of M2Web sessions
Talk2M Free+: 2

Talk2M Pro: 10, 25, 50, 100,... depending on the number 
of concurrent eCatcher connections

Configuration Configuration of M2Web is performed with eCatcher 4.2
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Japan Office
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2-6 Kojimachi 4-Chome, 
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M2Web portal: https://m2web.talk2m.com
After login in your Talk2M account on https://m2web.talk2m.com, M2Web displays the list of your authorized sites and 
devices. A single click on the device will establish the connection.

M2Web is available within your Talk2M Free+ or Pro account

Talk2M is the first secure industrial 
connectivity service in the cloud. With 
servers spread out all over the world, 
Talk2M offers a highly reliable, efficient 
and secure solution for connecting to 
machines remotely. Talk2M gathers 
thousands of accounts and manages 
thousands of connections per day including 
full audit trail connection tracking.
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M2Web is a standard service of Talk2M, the secure cloud-based remote connectivity solution by eWON. M2Web 
provides easy and secure access to your remote site using the following technologies:

• Web proxy: provides a connection from any web server hosted to your remote control device.
• VNC: (Virtual Network Computing) is a graphical sharing standard system used to remotely control any device 

supporting the VNC. It transmits the keyboard and mouse events from one end to another, relaying the graphical 
screen updates back in the other direction. Most industrial panels embed VNC technology.

• RDP: (Remote Desktop Protocol) is a secure network communication protocol for Windows-based 
environments. RDP allows network administrators to remotely diagnose and solve problems encountered by 
individual  subscribers. RDP is available for most versions of the Windows operating system as well as Mac OS X. 
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